
ClRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

1. GE\\;ERAL DESCRIPTIO'.'i 

SESS® SWITCHING EQUIPMENT 
FUSE/FILTER UNIT 

I\IODEL 5 
cmcurr 

CD·5D 194-01 
ISSUE I 

DWG ISSUE 1 
DISTN CODE BTI3 

The Fuse/Filter Unit model 5 (FFU5) accommoda11.:s five input feeds and provides output fuse protection 
for up to thirty circuits per unit. Normully, there arc two units per frame. 

2. DETAILED DESCRIPTIO'.'i 

An FFUS consists of a sheet metal housing with th1,; input feed connectors at li1c rear of tJ1c housing 
together with the output load connectors. 111c output ruses ure localed m Lhe front Each input at the rem-is 
associated with a feed from a power distribmion facility and consists of a capacitor and bleeder resistor, 
cables, and connectors. The FFU5 was derived from the older four-feed model, Schematic Drawing (SD) 
5D087-01, J5D003BT 

Beyond the obvious she.ct mcLal changes 10 m.:uimmodatc the extra feed. a 4700µf capacitor has been 
substituted for the older model's 16,000µf p.m. 

The capacitor's smaller physical size allowed for the additional feed. but was primarily chosen to comply 
with new APR feature requirements. Uml::'r APR, :he !6,000µf .:apaciwr's power-up inrush currcm would 
have cleared the fccd's power source fuse. 

Provisions for a limited number of high-c.1p~1rnr ,t1.,,c, were accomplished by adding one more fuse block 
to the older front p,mcl arrangement. 

Not all fuse positions arc active, Some wen: IL'I I 1111rnnncctcd because there were fewer available output 
power tabs at the rear than there were fuse positions .tl the from. 

111c alarm pin field at the rear of the unit was rcarr~lll!!,-.'d from .in eight-pin field into a four-pin field that's 
twice as high. 

Power and alarm connectors arc identical to the older pans, but their Equipment Location (EQL) addresses 
have been shifted to match the new arrangemcm-;. 

In all other respccL<;, the FFUS is idcmical to Lhc older four-fc.:d model. 
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3.ACRO~YMS 

APR Auto Power Recovery 
EQL Equipment Location 
FFU5 Fuse/Filler Unit model 5 
SD Schematic Drawing 
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